
STATE FAIR A\D INDUSTRIALExhibition.

§stlg national Jtmorrat.
FOURTH DAY.

Thursday, Aug. 20th, 18oS.
The Pavilion whs visited yesterday by un-

diminishcd numbers of men, women nnd
. children, and presented, throughout the day

nnd evening, a lively appearance. We be-
lieve that the visitors would continue to be
ns numerous were the exhibition to be con-
tinued another week. N'o matter how many
times one looks through the Fair, the next
trip will present to the eye numberless arti
cles which have been passed unnoticed be-
fore. Were it possible for us to devote the
necessary space, we could find much to say
in description of articles exhibited.

Among the countless objects of interest, of
which we have not been able to nuke previ-
ous mention, nrc the garden plants nnd
flowers. The horticultural department is
not ns extensive ns it should be, but it con-
tains some rare specimens.

Near the main entrance, a little to the left,
is n huge specimen of the tobacco plant,
growing. It was cultivated at the Stockton
Asylum, by one. of the patients of that Insti-
tion. Near the tobacco plant ure some huge
boquets, reaching to nearly the size of a vil-
lage steeple.

In the mechanical department, may be seen
n collection of guns, pistols, Ac., from the
manufactory of C. F. Scholl, of this city. In
the collection is a rifle, nnd by its side is n
battered bullet, which was sent, by the rifle,
a distance of six hundred feet, and sunk 2|
inches into hard oak.

Among the works of art, not before men-
tioned, are four fine specimen daguerreotypes,
by Shew, of Sacramento. They are near
Vance's collection. Opposite, are two won-
derful specimens of drawings in India Ink
In the extremity of the main east wing, are
some beautifully executed drawings, nearly
thirty in number, by Students of the San
Francisco College. In the south wing is n
beautiful painting on glass in Oriental style.
Near thi« are some Grecian oil paintings, very
admirably done. Also, some pen drawings,
arid one very fair specimen of monochromatic
drawing.

A ease of cigars, loth domestic and im-
ported, are offered by our neighbor, L. Bow
man.

In the large glass case, in the south wing
of the main building, may be seen some euri
osities in the way of minerals. Some speci-
mens of gold hearing quartz, brought by
Hon, .1. W. MeCorkle, of Butte, are very
rich. Native eosl, from Nomee Laekee, and
native lime, from Gwynn’s quarry, in Placer
county, nnd from West Branch of Feather
river, in Butte county, prove that our min-
eral wealth is not limited to gold. In the
same vicinity are some of the largest speci-
mens of crystalized quartz we have ever seen.
Also, some rare exhibitions of petrified pine
and oak.

Suspended on one side of the Pavilion, is
» strange thing for “Young America'’ to
look at now a days, to wit: "A New Map of
the United States, including part of Louisi-
ana. Drawn from the latest authorities.”
Published in Boston, 1800. The compilers
of this old map little dreamed, when they
drew the lines which then bounded the
*' United States of America,” that h ilf a cen-
tury would not pass away before our domin-
ions would extend to the Pacific ocean, and
a mighty State on its shores ho represented
in the National councils.

Passing into the addition to the east wing,
we sow, for the first time, a novel portable
cooking range, with the capacity to cook
dinner for a young hotel, with but a pint of
charcoal. Near it is un iron range, not quite
so portable.

The exhibition of buggies, carriages,
wagons, Ac., is a credit to the State.

Benham A Booth, our Marysville foundry-
Hum, have on exhibition a steam engine, of
superior finish and symmetry.

The objects which attract universal and
unceasing attention, are the ladies, and next
to them, the pretty children. It is a goodly
sight, at any time of day or night, to see the
Pavilion and its contents.

To-day, a grand opportunity will he pre-
sented for seeing the immense collection of
stock. It will all be paraded at the Stock
Ground, from six to nine and a half o’clock,
A. M.

At 10 o’clock, a. m., the Lady Riders con-
tend for the prizes offered the most accom-
plished lady riders. There will lie no delay
or postponement, nnd ns everybody must sec
this novel feature, there will he an immense
rush to the Race Track.

At 12 o’clock, m , the skilful Gentleman
Riders contend for prizes.

At 3 o'clock, p. m., the Races begin.
In the evening, the Society’s Bull, in the

Pavilion. During the evening the prizes
will be presented to the Lady Riders. The
exercises to-day will be highly interesting

Monniaia Correspondence.

Wamboo Bar,North Yuba, Aug 24th 1868.
Editor National Democrat :—Sir ; I now

take my pen to perform a very unaccustomed
task ; the subject of this letter may not be
interesting to you, but I can nssure you that
it is to us “poor devils,” who have toiled and
sweuted for many a long day, with the bright
anticipation of soon realizing our pile; which
I am glad to inform you we are getting in the
shape of one ounce per day to the hand. We
struck the lead ubout one week ago, and ifit
continues to pay, we will soon be able to re-
turn home to our wives and families. Wehave plenty of ground yet to work, which
we hope will yield us ns liberally. 1 am glad
to inform you that other companies here are
doing equally well, notwithstanding the la-
bor th“y have expended in stripping off tail-
ings. We live in this God-forsaken place,
where we can scarcely see the light of day.-
So, last Sunday (a miner’s holiday) I deter-
mined to take a tramp to Camptonville to
sen the fashions, and get posted in politics, as
the election is near ut hand. I examined thedifferent tickets, hut think the one headedby J Currey, is the onefor us. 1 also heard
that my old friend “Peter Labardie," is be-fore the people again for their suffrages. We
cannot support him, unless he clears up thecharges against him, viz ; in 1857 he eastthe vote that nominated Anson Cross, for theoffice of Supervisor, and then came out ns an
independent candidate. This year he hasgone into the Convention and was beaten,and now seeks to defeat bis opponents bvrunning as an independent candidate again,
and until these charges are cleared up, heneed not expect the support of us honest"'iners. A. Miner.

Sun irrmirlM'o Nevis.
San Francisco, Aug. 25th.

George Morrison was to-day arrested, forobtaining money under false pretenses in
Sacramento, and left on the evening boat.

Rosina Bertrand has commenced suit fordivorce from Charles A. Bertrand,
The Republican County Convention has

indorsed the whole ticket of the I’eople's
party.

1’. \Y. Shephoard has been appointed De-
puty District Attorney in place of Willis.

Here is the Lccompton Legislative ticket:
F’or the Senate—Richard \V. Heath and
Horace B. Janes; for the Assembly—M, D.
Sweeny, J. D. Davis, J. C. Sisna, R. R. Alc-
Oill, C. AI. Chamberlin, Al. Lynch, J. H.
Swain and Samuel Flower.

Judge Blake, of Alameda county, while
out gunning with a party of friends, on Alon-
da v last,, received, by accident, six small shot
in bis face and necK, and five in his breast
But they are not of a dangerous character.

The anti-Lecomptonitcs have made the bil-
lowing nominations;

F'or District Attorney—W. A. Cornwall !

Chief of Police—Cnpt. lventzel; Superintend-
ent of Streets—A. Bigelow; Assessor—Ed-
ward Gallagher; Tax Collector—A. G. Ran-
dall; Public Administrator—G. B. F'obe -.

The Legislative Convention nominated G.
D. Xagleo and E. Darry for the Assembly.

The Lccompton County Convention, which
has ns yet made no nominations is much di-
vided this evening, there being many among
them in favor of nominating some mennamed by the Anti’s on the ground that they
are good Administration men, but have been
stolen.

The private conversation with Air. Brodcrick, which Put, Hunt repeated in the Le
compton Convention, originated in this wise:
Hunt went to the Union Hotel to propose to
an Anti-Lecomptonite a coalition with theAdministration men on Judge Thornton, for
one of the District Judges, and by accident
got into Air. Broderick’s room, when that
gentleman, learning bis business, told him
bis mission would amount to nothing, as
Thornton was an Administration man, and
he (Broderick) would not recognize, politi-
cally nor socially, any man in favor of the
Lccompton Constitution.

Both wings will, without doubt, unite on
Thos. J. Poulterer for President of the
Board of Supervisors, whom the Anti's have
already nominated.

Fnurtcen passengers left here in the first
overland stage, this morning, for Los An-
geles,

The steamer Surprise lias arrived front the
Fraser river trade, and brings down seventy-
five passengers.— Union Tel

What tiiuv think or lltu.—We heard a
prominent Lccomptonite express the hope,
the other day, that Douglas would he dofeat-
ted in Illinois, and that Lincoln, the Repub
liean candidate, would he elected to the ben
ate in his place. We believe that such is the
wish of nearly nil the Lccompton leaders,
though at present, from motives of policy
they may conceal their real feelings. They
now pretend that they agree with Douglas,
hut as soon ns the election is over the mask
will be thrown off, and he will again he de-
nounced by every pip-eating F’ederal olli
eial in the State. All the papers, through-
out the Atlantic States, which can he con-
trolled by the administration, w ith the Wash-
ington Union at their head, are now denoun-
cing Douglas in the most hitter terms, and
they profess to recognize the bolters in Illi-
nois, who are leagued with the Republicans
to defeat the champion of Popular Soverei-
gnty, ns the true Democracy The professions
of the Lecomptonites, that they agree witli
Senator Douglas is nothing hut an election-
eering juggle used to catch votes.—Nevada
Democrat.

Black Republicanism.— The Buclmnan
Federal party pretend to be inimical to Black
Republicanism. In Illinois, they have allied
themselves with the Black Republican party
to defeat Dougins, and in this county they
arc running G. C. Holman, a Black ltepubli
can for the Legislature.

Tlie Buchanan Federal party also call
Crittenden, of Kentucky, Gov. Wise, of Vir-
ginia, Houston, of Texas, Bell and Stanton,
of Tennessee, Black Republicans; and they
call John Van Boren, the father olthc Black
Republican party in New Vork, a good Na-
tional Democrat. The Buchanan Federalists
do not consider the people to be intelli-
gent, else they would not make such silly at-
tempts in their charges of Black Republican-
ism against the Douglas Democracy.—Stock
ton Argus.

Insane Persons. —Four insano patients by
the nnmes of E. Delgado, .Myers Samuels,
Win. Beck on 1 Rosin a Cox, were taken be-
fore Judge Blake to-day, and examined for
insanity. Drs. Gerry and Holman were the
examining physicians. The patients present-
ed were pronounced insane, and ordered to
be conveyed to the Asylum at Stockton. It
was found that Beck was furiously insane,
so much so that he raved during the whole
time. Samuels nnd Delgado ure under the
impression that evil spirits are pursuing
them. Rosina Cox, an old woman, has «n
idea that King George sent her six ship loads
of goods, and she can't get even an apron,
a pair of stockings ora pipe to comfort her.
—Bulletin, Wednesday.

The Game Law. —This exceedingly saluta
ry regulation for the preservation of the game
and game birds of California, goes out of ef
feet for the year on Wednesday next, nnd we
presume it will be the occasion of great re-
joicing among sportsmen generally. It is
said that quads ure very ubundaut through-
out the interior this season, as well us other
game birds.—Alta.

Called Him a 1 kaitok.—Calhoun Benhnm,
in his Buchanan Federal speech in Contra
Costa county, called Mr. Stephen A. Douglas
a traitor. In this county, that faction pre-
tends to love Douglas. What hypocrisy!—
Stockton Argue.

Industrious.—In the report of the Califor-
nia State Superintendent jf Public Instruct-
ion, we see the name of C. B. McDonald set
down as teacher of the Weavcrville school.
Where can ho possibly find time to tench
school and edit such a paper as the Trinity
Journal t That's what wo would like to
know.—Red Bluff Beacon.

So would we, but Mac is no ordinary man.

A Spread Eagle Toast.—At Printis Cen-
tre, Me,, on the &th, the following was the
second regular sentiment:

Our Nation—Begotten amidst the storms
of the sixteenth century, its infantile move-
ments were dimly and indistinctly seen on
board the May Flower,, on the rock of Ply-
mouth, at Jamestown, on the plains ofMonon-
gnheln, and on the heights of Abraham ; the
‘capricious squalls' of its infancy were heard
in the tea party of Boston, in Faueuil Hall,
on the plains of Concord, Lexington and
Bunker Hill; in his boyhood he ran bare-
footed and bareheaded over the field of
Saratoga, Trenton, Princeton, Monmouth and
Yorktown; whipping his mother and turning
her out of doors ; in his youth he stole over
the prairies of the boundless west, and calledthem his own, paid tribute to the despots of
Barbary in powder and ball, spit in his
father’s face from behind cotton bales at NewOrleans, whipped the mistress of the ocean,
reveled in of Montezumas, straddledthe Rocky Mountains, and with one foot upon
golden sand and the other upon codfish and
lumber, defied the world; in his manhood,
clothed in purple and fine linen, herides over
a continent in cushioned cars, rides over the
ocean in palace steamers, sends his thoughts
on wings of lightning to the world around,thunders at the door of the Celestial Empire
and at the portals of distant Jnpun, slaps
his poor old decripit father in the face, and
tolls him to be careful how he peeks into anyof his pieknroons, and threatens to make a
sluep pasture of all the lands that join him.
" hat he will do in his old nge, God onlyknoas. May he live ten thousand years,
‘and his shadow never be less.’ ”

Fuank, Dunn, of Nevada.—This sterling
Democrat, and able speaker, whose reputa-
tion is State-wide, is now in this city, AVe
have had the pleasure of hearing him express
his political sentiments, llis position may
be ascertained by perusing the f< Rowing,
which we clip from the Nevada Democrat:

“A mnss meeting of the anti Lecoinpton
Democracy was held at Nevada, last Friday
evening, to listen to a speech from Col. It.II. Taylor, the Democratic nominee for Dis-
trict Judde. The meeting was called to or-der by Dr. Knox, and Francis J. Dunn, Esq.,■took the stand and spoke a few moments, liestated that his name hud been used in con-
nection with the District Judgeship, but Col.Taylor having been unanimously nominated
by the Sierra county Convention, he freelywithdrew in behalf of that gentleman, lie
announced himself ns an uncompromising
Popular Sovereignty Democrat. Col. Taylor
spoke about three quarters of an hour, and
his remarks were well received by thosepresent.

A* Indian Accouciiment.—A very deli-
cate crisis in the matrimonial history of an
Indian Chiefs wife,( “ hyass tyee fclootch-
inan,” ) whose residence adjoins our office,
occurred on Wednesday evening, betweenthe hours of nine nml eleven o’clock. An
infernal howling, beating of tin pans, grunt-ing and “ ooh-oohing,” induced us, in ninia-
ble mood, to repair to the scene, to inquirethe cause, and if possible bring it to an ab-
rupt termination. A curious multitude,thronging around the shanty, enabled uswith difficulty to get a peep at the myster
ious proceedings going on within. By dint
of elbowing, we arrived at the door of thelodge, in the enter of which we discovered
the “i»edicine*tnan,” or accoucher, dipping
his hands into a basin of water : rubbingthem together, a la Lady Macbeth ; thrusting
his arms out stiffly before him ; gnashing his
teeth ; contorting his features; bending his
forhead down to the earth ; wriggling hisbody, and agonizing generally in so violent
and ubsurb a manner, as to start great drops
of sweat io his brow. In front of him a
bright tire was burning, into which he had
thrust several bones, howling a sort of tune
or incantation in the meantime, to which a
chorus was made by some half dozen other
Indians, lying or sitting on the ground, hea-
ting a kind of drum, and the ground, and sev-
eral tin vessels with sticks, producing a noise
similar to what might be imagined approp-
riate to pandemonium. At intervals tlia due-
tor uttered an “ooh-ooh!" when the bowling
instantly censed. He would look gravely
into the fire for a moment, fill his mouth
with water from the basin in front of him,
and drawing ths drapery aside from the body
of the submissive patient, (stretched out on
a mat by his side,) spurt it upon her naked
bosom. Then would recommence the clatter
which wns prolonged as above stuted, when
they suddenly ecased-

Ncxt morning, on looking into the shanty
we did not discover, that there was any ad-
dition to the number ot occupants. On the
contrary, doctor, patient and chorus, had
disappeared ; and our fervent hope is, that
they may never return again ; at least to this
neighborhood.— Whatcom Xorthern Light,
Aug 14.

Indian Hunters.—About two weeks since
u party of Mill Creek Indians eaine down
into the valley opposite this place and stole
some fifteen sacks of wheat, and destroyed a
large amount of vegetables belonging to Mr.
Higgs, and committed depredationsat various
other places in the vulley at different times.
Last Saturday week a party of the citizens
went out in pursuit, and came upen the
thieves, about forty in number, near Ante-
lope Mills. The Indiuns were encamped inn
dense thicket, which gave them such an ad
vantage over their pursuers, that they nil es-
caped with the exeption of one which was
killed in their flight. A great many things
which had been taken from the valley were
found at their camp.—Red Bluff' Beacon.

The way they love Douglas -The Buchan-
an Federal party pretend now they love
Douglas. This is the way»they love him : —
At a Democratic Convention held in Snn
Francisco for the purpose of nominating
Democratic candidates for the Legislature, a
resolution was passed sustaining the course of
Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, whereupon nil the
Buchanan Federal men there, some one-third
of the Convention. is the wav they
love Douglas. Who would trust such lovers’/

Extraction ok a Tape Worm.—We under-
stand that a girl, aged about nine years, who
reside-* near the Sacramento Brewery, has
been in ill health for several years, and be-
came idiotic, in consequence, it is supposed,
of her illness. It being concluded that Bhe
was afflicted with that most repulsive visitor,
u tape worm, efforts were made to relieve
her, and every remedy that was suggested ns
a specific was administered to her, but with-
out success. Dr. Hull was finally called in,
and having previously prepared the patient,
by enforcing a total abstinence from food,
administered to her a quantity of bruised
pumpkin seeds, with signal success; two
worms, one of which was abont two yards iu
length, and of extraordinary size otherwise,
being extracted from her system. It seems
that there is no certain means of ejecting
these unwelcome visetors, some physicians
prescribe one thing and some another, which
have at times proven effective. In this case
the pumpkin seeds being highly recommend-
ed with the result noticed. So we are advis-
ed. Others, doubtless, will have an opportu-
nity of confirming the efficacy of the pre-
scription.—Sac. Union, yesterday.

Suits Against the Collector.—Daniel
Gibb <t Co. commenced a suit in the U. S.
Circuit Court yesterday, against B. F. Wash-
ington, Collector of this port, to recover $600,
paid under protest, as duty on 125 packages
of enrthern ware. The plaintiffs alledge that
the nppruisement of the earthen ware was
two high, and that the Collector would not
grant a re appraisement, in accordance with
law. A like suit, to recover $1,600 paid on
117 packages of brandy, was commenced
against the Collector, bj Abel Guy.—S. V.
Bulletin, Wednesday.

®5f” American Genius is receiving substan-
tial acknowledgment abroad. Professor
Morse is coming home, it is said, with £80,
000 in his pocket, the fruit of iris telegraph in
Europe. In his own country, lie has been
robbed of the fruits of his invention by pira-
ting pilferings of his patent. Hoe is work-
ing mammoth presses for the London Times.
The Queen of Spain is buying her war steam-
< ra in New York. The Czar has become a
patron for the Novelty Works. Rarcy, the
An orican horse tamer, is winning golden
opinions in England and France for liis won-
derful skill, and two Philadelphians arcbuilding a railroad for the Emperor of Brazil
and Philadelphians will make the ears and
locomotives to stock it. The best kind of
"protection” for American talent is, to let it
have free scope to exercise itself in the direc-
tion most advantageous, or the most suitable
to its gcnkui.

Justice.—A correspondent of the S. F. Na
tional makes the following just remarks con-
cerning the rates of ciiargcs at our hotels:

‘It is due to the citizens of Marysville to
mention the disposition on their part to ren-
der visitors comfortable; and it is also prop-er to state that the reports that have been
circulated in relation to the exorbitant chargesby landlords, contain not n particle oftruth. '

1 have yet to hear the first murmur of
complujnt on the part of those here, Indeedamong the first things that strike a stranger-
is the determination manifested by hotelkeepers to escape the unhealthy results whichit is said followed the extortion at other State
fairs.

Twelve Ounces and a half.—Last week
air, J. W. Silks presented us a pencil which
measured over eleven inches in circumference,
and weighed twelve and a half ounoes. Withit were several others scarcely less in sizeznd weight, and a few hunches of deliciouswhite grapos. All were from Martin AUbotfsb-olouia nursery.—Placcroillc Register.

«K©KIVH» KX BLACK WAKRIOIt-

Jy«

Pearl Barley,
Flag. Calomel,
Potass. Nitras,
Shakers’ Herbs,

Tapioca,
Eng. Blue Mass,
Chloroform,
Castile Soap,

»V A'i T8, Druggist,
No. 90 First street.

Corn Starch.
300 , BSr ©ORPJ sraCH, for pulliags

jel9-6in
* *

HJOE t COFFjN

Republican State Ticket.
For Congress,

K P. TRACY, of Snn Francisco.
JOS. C. McKIllBEIf, of SicrtH.

Koj Judge of the Supremo Court,
JOHN CURREY, of Solano.

For State Controller,
LEW C. OLNN, of Tuolumne.

COUNTY TICKET.
-<*•

State Senator,
K. F. LOW, Marysville.

Joint Senator,
M. C. H INCHKSTKK, Vernon.

Assemblymen,
II. J. BOOTH, Marysville.
L. T. CRANK, Clayton's Ranch.
G. B. PEPPER, Oregon Hill,
WM. M. BOYD, Tiiubuctoo,
JERRY PARSONS, lkar River.

nugl4-td

SBPERVI.HOR FOItrilK ElRsTDIS*
TIUCT,

We are authorized to announce William W. Pngs-
BUIIY as a candidate for re election to the office of Su-
pervisor.

JOINT SENATOR.
We arc authorized to announce Jkssik 0. Goodwin

ns a candidate for Joint Senator of Yaba and Sutter
counties. nugiO-td

NOTICE,
The regular meetings of Oriental Lodge, No. 45,1.

O. O. F., are held every Thursday Evening, at the
Odd Fellows' Hall.

J. II. KRAUSE, N. G.
F. J, Schabifkk, Rec. Sec’y.

IVT otioo.
If you want to smoke something very fine,
Then try John S. Bowman's Genuine.

NEW CORNER TOBACCO AND CIGAR STORK,
ii-C Cor, 2,1 and Dsts., Marysville.

AMUSEMENTS.
Marysville Theater.

8th APPEARANCE OF THE EMINENT ARTISTS

MR. & MRS. STARK!
Since their return fromthe Atlantic side.

Friday Evening Aug. 2Tili,
Will be presented Dumas’ great Prize Piaj', In 5 acts,

entitled

C A IVr * LL K :
Or, THE FATE OF A COQUETTE!
ARMANI) DUVAL Mr. JA8. STARK

CAMIi.LK GAUTIER Mrs. JAS. STARK.

To conclude with the Laughable Farce of

THE QUEEN’S OWN.
with a most excellent cast.

PRICES OF ADMISSION :

Dress Circle and Parquet $[ qo
Gallery fK)
Orchestra Seats \ 50
Private Boses ‘.’.’.".$5 and $10

Box office open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M., whereseats
can be procured. Doors opon al 7 o’clock. Perform-
ances to commence at 8 o’clock.

Xayceum Pavilion.
CORNER D AND FOURTH STREETS.

AEMISSION FIFTY CENTS !

This elegant and comfortable establishment Is night-ly crowded with a delighted audience.
EULOGY IS USELESS!

As the reputation of the ConsolidatedCompanies is loo
well known to require any- menugerlal puffery.

This Friday Ev’g, Aug. 27,
A brilliant programme will be executed by the

PENASYfjTANI A AS,
consisting of the Misses M inJeville, Messrs. Belch-r,Taxon, nn.l the great original CjuiIc Vocalist, JOHN-
SON, and the real genuine

San Francisco minstrels.
Consisting of Messrs. C. B tekus, Frank Hussey, C.
Henry, Tom Raleigh, W. Bernard, Max Zorer, W. D.
Jorrlster, W. II. Smith, C, D. Abbott, Pete Sterling, J.
Flores, D. Delany.

Who will appear In a
MUSICAL AND TKUPSIUORKAN MELANGE!

Forming an evening’s entertainment of endless varie-
ty and unapproachable excellence.

rSTREMEMHEK THE PRICE. pAADMISSION, 50 cents. Reserved Orchestra seats,$1. Open at 7 1-2—to commence puictually at 8.
atig 24

«*I.O. MIEtlSTY S

OP ERA HOUS E,
U ftXKKKT,

Hotween Third and Fourth—one door above
the Font Offloe._^J

coolest place of amusement In the Citv.

OPEN EVEUV E V E X I X G!

Grand combination of the two GREATEST HANDS
IN THE WOULD!

GEO. CHRISTY’S MINSTRELS,
In connection with the origlual

San Francisco Itliiistrcsls,
Comprising thefollowing most brilliant stars of

the profession :

Gko. Ciiristt,
G. W. Uhipkin,
Sam. Wells,
(Jkorok Coes.
0. Dkavks,
J. COSXKLLT,

H. M. IIooley, Mast. Ecoiexr,
M. Lewis, Mast. G. Howard,
S. C. Campblll, W. M. Barker,
N. N. Lothian, C. Koppits,
J. Dochmk, J. Hillard,
R. Cole, M. W. Row lbs, Ac.

Whose tremendous success is a gratifying evidence
that their incxhaustnble facilities to delight and amuse
are appreciated.and this success is traceable to the fact
that tbis MODEL TROUPE of STAR PERFORMERS
embraces more distinguished talent and genius than
anyother band In existence, and rely entirely on their
own abilities and merits to attract pat.ionage, and nut
upon the worn-out system ot puffery and clap-trap,
the usual and necessaryresort of inleriorlty and hum-
bug.

Friday Evening, Aug. 27,
Will be produced the greatest programmeever oflered

to the citizens of Marysville, comprising
VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL, AND TEKPS13IIOREAN

PERFORMANCES,
Knilre new Songs, Solos Dances, Arts,

Uurlcsqutt, Opera Comedy,
Tragedy and Farce

Ending with a new and laughable afterpiece.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME’

53^"*For particulars see small bills. ZAJ

extortion—no rise in the price of admission
ONE DOLLAR to all parts of the house.

N. B.—Front seats invariably reserved for Ladies
and Gentlemen accompanying them.

Gentlemanly Ushcrsin attendance and efficient offi-
cers to keep order.

Doors open at half past 7—-Performance to com-
mence at 8 oclook.

NEW NATIONAL
CIRCUS

....AND

HIPPODROME!

H. C. LEE MANAGER

fJMIIS IMMENSE ESTABLISHMENT will be open

Every Evening
DURING THE FAIR.

On D street, between the H.nn House
and the Post Office,

With a performance varying In Intereit from any-
thing ever before presented to the citizens of this
place.

0F*Change of Programme each evening.
Admission. —Pit, with good seats for all, hO eta.—

Box, $1. aug*4
ACCHIK'illATTBB.-A fine lot 4 of fresh
Matter, warranted,per Express and for sale by

JoW-tf RICKACOPfIN

To DriitfKiMs l>hy«i«-inns and
Traders.

The undersigned, Importers and Wholesale Drug-
gists, keep constantly on hand the largest and most
extensive assortment of Goods, in their line, to be
found in California, which they offer to tin* trade at
the very lowest market prices. They are also Sole
Agents, for the Northern District of California, for the
followingPatent Medicines:
Sand't Sarsaparilla ,

Ayers' Cherry Pectoral,
Ovysott's Yellow Dork and Sarsaparilla,

Ayers' Cathartic Pills ,

Perry Davis* Pain Killer,
Graeffinsburg Co.'s Family Medicines,

Wood's 01 ire. Pectoral,
Dr. (ridding*' Family Medicines,

Lauran's Solidified Cod Liter Oil,
WUbor'8 Cod Liver Oil and Lime,

Human Eye Balsam,
ChilianAgue Pills , dec.

All articles purchased from them guaranteed of the
best quality; and purchases for distant points care*
fully packed, and promptly forwarded.

KICK, COFFIN A CO.,
aug'21-tf 27 and 29 I) street, Maiysville.

Dyspepsia Cured.
Dr. Gao. B. (Dirks —Dear Sir: In reply to your

question in regard to the action of the Oxygenated
Bitters, I feel much pleased in stating that from its
prompt and decisive effect in alleviating and over-
coming a severe and chronic case of Indigestlou and
Dyspepsia In my own family, and from a knowledge
of its wonderful resulfs in curing several attacks
quite as severe in other families of my acquaintance.
I consider it a sovereign and infallible remedy in that
distressing complaint, and would cordially and ear-
nestly recommend it to all who may be thus aillieted.

Respectfully your,
ISAAC DAN FORTH,

17 South Market Street.
T2ie above certificate is from a well known and

highly respectable Merchant of Boston, and is entitled
to the fullest confidence.

Seth W. Fowle A Co., 139 Washington street, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.

Sold by Henry Johnson A Co., Wholesale Druggist*.
14d Washington street, San Francisco, sole agents for
the I'ncfle coast.

I)r. 11.1). Kelly, Druggist, agent for Marysville.
aug24-lm

To Piiyslcmiis and Tinders.
The subsoribor respectfully invites the attention of

Druggists and Country Dealers tc his large and well
selected stock of Dittos, Medicines, Ac., which he is
prepared to supply at the lowest market prices.

My long experience in tho business affords a guar
antce that all orders entrusted tu me will be executed
on the most favorable terms, and by putting up my
good- in the best manner, careful packing, and prompt-
ness in forwarding, I trust not only to give satisfac-
tion, but to offer inducements to purchasers unsur-
passed by any other house. ,S. T. WATTS,

Importer and Wholesale Druggist,
jefitf First street, Marysville.

Syrup of Vvllotv Dork, Sarsaparilla, and
Iodide of Potnsli.

I would inform my patrons and friends that I can
guarantee my “Concentrated Syrup of Yellow Dock,
Sarsaparilla, and Iodide of Potash, ’* as the very best
preparation of Sarsaparilla now in use.

We.simply ask a trial of this medicine. It is fur-
nished to tiie trade in boxes, containing one do*, bot-
tles each, and *upplic i upon the most favorable term*.

Ample directions accompany each bottle.
Apply to S. T. WATTS,

Wholesale Druggist,
First street, Marysville,

r * ktmJ, ( xapkii),—Ws Would direct the es-
pecial attention of invalids to a perusal of Dr. L. J.
Ciapitay’s advertisement, to be found in another col-
umn of this paper, in order to place the services of a
learned and experienced physician within their reach.
So much ill has been indicted on the human family
from the pernicious and ignorant practices of empir-
ics,that it seemsas if we were fulfilling a bounden du-
ty to make known where reliefcan beobtaiued. To
those unfortunate enough to suffer fromthe effects of
sexual or private diseases, or their ill treatment, we
cheerfully commend Dr. 1,. J. Cxapkny as a man ofraro scientific and me lical acquirement.*, possessing
all the requisites, from long experience nnu acknowl-edged skill,for the successful practice of his profos-
(li'iit. II tying made sexual complaints an especial
study, like the celebrated Uicord, of Paris, lie la ena-
bled to guarantee a permanent and speedy cure in all
case, of private or chronic disease, whether the ef-fects of contagion, Seif-abuse, or loss of virility ; and
111 Older that patients at a distance may avail them-
selves of his advice, free consultation hy letter is opento them. The knowledge that we have of the numer-
ous cures he has effected, some of which were of lonestanding, leads us to place ronoh faith in Dr. C.’s effi-cacy, and commend him tothccoiiiidence of those In
illlieallh. Dr. Csapkay’s office is In Sacramento «(.,
below Montgomery, nearly opposite the Pacific Mail
Steamship Co.’s office, San Francisco. jy'dS-Sm

Yuba Lodge, .Vo. 5,1. U.ofO.F,
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening, at 8 o'-

clock.
K. A. KUSKL, N. a.

Wh. K. Henso\', Recording Sec’y.

Jlaryavllle Library A»xorintloii.—'The
Library will be opened every Friday evening, from S
to 10, for the use of members. The citiiensof Marys-
ville, aro respectfully invited to inspect the collection
of Rooks on the evenings above named.

The dues and fees areas follows:
Life Membership, 8100,00; Share holders, fifi 00;

dues *1 per mouth; Membership, $6; dues $1 per
month.

By order of the Trustees.
A. G. COFFIN, President.

Maryiville. March l$th, ls5$.

Just Received
...AT....

K. MEUSSDORFFERS
HAT MANUFACTORY,

88 33 street,
A splendid Assortment of French
8oft HATS, entirely new styles,
shade, color and quality.

We have also on hand a large
Assortment of OTTER, SEAL and

WEAVER HATS, genuine PERUVIAN, Ladies* Riding
and Chrildren’s HATS nnd CAPS in great variety.

Also, a good assortment of PANAMA, LEGHORN
and STRAW IIATS* ect., etc., which will be sold at
very low prices at

K. MEUSSDORFFER’S
Hat Manufactory,

8* I) street.
P. 8.—Ilats of all kinds made to order at the short-,

citnotice. All kinds of hats renovated in the best
style. augl7-my.

HATS! HATS!

DALEY’S
MANBFACTOIY.

37 X) istroot,

("1AW be found the most complete assortment of
J HATS, of my own manufacture, that can be

found in the State. Consisting of

GENUINE PERUVIAN HATS
BEAVER
OTTER
SEAL
CASSEMERE
DRESS
LADIES’ RIDING
CHILDREN’S MAI'S and CAPS,

And a Splendid assortment of FRENCH HATS,
augio-lrn JA8. L. DALEY.

Union Fruit Store.
fllHE UNDER81GNED having purcha*ed of Mr.
I Martin Clay, hi. Interest In the above establish-

ment, situated on
D Street, between Second and Third,

Will hereafter conduct th. same, and will always be
supplied with every variety of

GREEN & DRIED FRUITS,
Together with a large and well selected stock of Con-
fectionery. HI. articles are all good, and he sells
them cheap. Call and see for yourself.1 f. OLAY,

jy81-tf Successor to M. Clay

»

EAGLE EA?

OXLY DURIXG

THE STATE FAIR!
Roman’s Book Sale!

UPWARDS Of 10,000 volumes of Sand-
anl and Miscellaneous Works, embracing Histo-ry, biography, Travels, Explorations, Pbetlcftl and

Dramatical works. Arts ai.d Sciences, Essays, Theolo-gy, Bibles and Prayer Rooks, Dictionaries and works
of Fictions.

n,any Tah«We works JUST FROM THE
PRESS, to be told at

-A- XT O T I O T>cr ,

WITHOUT UEKEUVJC.
No. 87 D St. between Third and Fourth.

Frame Building, near the Post Office.
SALE COMMENCING

Mnliudny Kveiling, A«g. Ml, nl 8 o'clock.

REGULAR CATALOGUE SALE,
Monday, Ausvist 23d,

AT 10 OCL.OCK, A. M.

To cnnlinue until the entire Stock ii closed out.
I’art of the invoices will be opened for EXAMINA-

TION and l’RIVATK SALE, at the Store of Kandal
& Co., News Agents, No. 021) street.

aug20-lw A. ROMAN.

L> A L Y * S
Valley Whiskey.

I
WK BEG TO CALL TUB ATTISX'-

lion of Dealers, as well us Consumers, to the
following certificate of wellknown Chemists, who have
analyzed “DALY'S AROMATIC VALLEY WHIS-
KEY.” The high reputation of the parties is a sufli*
cieut guarantee that the article possesses nil the merit
claimed for It.

W.n. NEWELL JU < ©.,

n SoleAgenls,
S-iu Francisco.

Statl Ass ayku’s Office, R2 SoctMircT Street, (
Ronton, Mass., April 17th, lh5S. j

Wm- U. Daly. New York :

Dear Sir—lhave mode n Chemical Analysis of your
“AROMATIC VAkl.EY WHISKEY,” and hud It a
pure, fine flavored Rye Whiskey, containing no Injuri-
ous matter of any kind, and recommend it as suitable
for medical and public purposes.

CmARi.ua T. Jackson. M. D.,
.State Assayer.

New York, April 19th, 1S5S.
I have analyzed a sample of “DALY’S AROMATIC

ALLEY U IIISKKY,”and find it to be a pure article,
of fine flavor, and without any deleterious admixture.

J amrk K. Chilton, M. D., Chemist.

Wm. II. Daly, Esq. ;

Dear Sir—Your “AROMATIC VALLEY WHISKEY”
is received, and ufler careful examination, 1 And it to
be a pure article, entirely free from the adulterating
ingredients so frequently used.

James J. Mapks, Chemist.

Paly's Aromatic Valley Whiskey
Is put up In cases containing one dozen bottles each.

t&r Forsale by all the principal Liquor Houses in
San Francisco. ang29-8mis

WM. MINSTER & CO.,

fli BOOT fit
MAN UFACTUIII;US,

Corner 1) and Third X|*.,
In the rear ofthe Nicaragua Saloon.

Manufacturing and Repairing neatly and promptly
executed.

We employ none but the very bed of workmen, and
can warrant c ur work to be as good as any in the
country.

jj24tny WM. MINSTER A CO.

BUTCHERING.

BRICK BULBING,
No. 82 N. W. corner D 2nd Third strocti.

M m
OWING to tbeir superler facilities f..r |>urchAsiug

stuck on fitvnrnblc terms, they nrc ]>rep:ireil to
urnl.b Hotels ami It. stnnrnnts with I!,, f. l>,,rk. Mut-

ton, and Veal at sixteen cents per pound. Families
supplied at reduced prices. None hut the best andfattest animals slaughtered and sold at this estab-
lishment. Fat Turkeys and Chickens. Fresh llutter,Kelts, and Vegetables always on hand at reduced
prices. nug20-lm

YURA
BILLIARD TABLE

tfAUFACTORY,
Klret st., between Mnlilcn Lain* nitcl ( *(.

ALWAYS on hand, ft large assortment of BIL-LIARD TABLES of all sixes, manufactured of
Rosewood, Mahogany, black Walnut,.anil Satin Wood,
with Slate, Marble, or Wood Reds.

Constantly on hand, and for sale at the lowest pri-
ces, Plain and Fancy CUES, CUE LKATUKIt and
CL IO WAX IVORY BILLIARD BALLS, of all sixes ;

BAGATELLE BALLS; BILLIARD CLOTH ; FRIN-
GES; CORDS; POCKETS; POOL HOARDS, complete;
HILLIARD CHALK, by the gros* or dozen ; and PAT-
ENT SCRKW LEGS and JACKETS.

Orders from the interior promptly attended to.
Repairing of Tables and utensils done In the neatest

manner.
We have on hand INDIA RUBBER BILLIARD

CU8!fK’X8, inferior to none.
auglVMuy SCHWAB A RK1IM.

Washington Hotel.

Mthk undersigned would res-
pectfully inform the traveling community
and th>.' public in general, that he has opened
the above well known House,

No. 70, O stroot,
And that the sama ha* been entirely repaired and re-
tltted throughout, and the Bar and Larder will be
stocked with the choicest Wines and Liquors, Ac., Ac.,
and the best the market afTords,

Board per week by private agreement.
Meals 50 cts. Lodging 50 eta

MAURICE SULLIVAN,
aug2-2iny Proprietor.

SplendidInvestment

CAPITALISTS !

nOU SAUK, by the undersigned, THREE UIJN-
M. BRED DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS, 80x100,
each, situated in the City of Marysville ; together
with the whole of the valuable Improvements thereon,
comprising TWENTY-TWO KIKE PROOF STORES
on First and D streets, a magnificent PRIVATE RESI-
DENCE on Cortex Square, and other dwelling houses.

The greater part of the above lots will be sold at a
considerable reduction on the assessed value for tax-
es.

ALSO—That valuable RANCH situated at about a
mile east of the City of Marysville, known as the
"KELLER RANCH,” containing about three hundred
acres.

ALSO—About -even hundred and fifty acres of
Land on the Feather river, six miles north-west. f the
City of Marysville, at present under lease to Britton
and others.

AND ALSO—Three bunded and nineteen acres of
rich bottom land, south of the Yuba river and imme-
diately in front of Marysville.

For particulars apply to E. PIXNIX, at the office of
E. Dupre, First street, Marj'svillc.

|3P“ Sacramento Union please copy 1m and send
biii to this office. augl7-tf

BOURNE, ELWELL& CO.,
No. 4, 6 & & 8 E Street,

miayvrt THE rijiiVZA

oFFKU FOR SALE
100 firkins Choice Butter—Tbos. Hope A Co.
Rio A Java Coffee.
Haxall and Gallego Flour.
California Cheese—choiceDairies.
Piper’s genuine Hcidsiclt Champagne—pts. A qts.
New York Cider Vinegar.
Layer Raisins,
Herring in tins.
Smoked Beef, Ac., Ac.

Also—a general assortment of Groceries, Provisions,
and Liquors, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

R. BOURNE, San Francisco.
H. C. LENNON, I

jy81my D- A. ELWELL, fMarysville.

H. WAGNER
HAS REMOVED his BOOK STORE to the West

side of D street, near hie old stand, a few doors
above the Theater. He invitee attention to hie large
and well selected stock of Books, Stationery, Fancy

Perfumeries, Ac., Ac.

JWwMltaneous.
TOM & CHARLEY S

REST AURA NT,
Corner oC Second Street ami

M aide xx X.i a u o

THIS LARGE AND

ICO MM 0 D I O US
nESTAXJnANT

IS ENTI R E L V N E W !

THE Proprietors have titted It up In an elegant
style, and furnished it with a view to the comfort

and convenience of their ffuests.It is now open for the reception of company, and
no pains will be spared to make it ali that a lir.it class
Restaurant should be.

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
Augl5-niy GREEK & PEARSON, Prop’s.

J.W. MOOEE,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SADDLES. BRIDLES.
Harness, Xical&er,

Saddlery, Hardware
cfcC.

Umpire Bloolt, 2d at.,
Near D Slretf .auglR r:.\

c ••'••IT
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* list
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MARYSVILLE

OffersforSafes
Tf/TMOSr

FreshGoodsreceived;
%by/every Steamer:

J. If. Wright, i J. Y. Iulluck, f m. i.. i/ u< t.... »*,

Marysville.} 8au Francisco. J New Yorl

HIriiffvj

mu
importers aid i halers in

Hardware, Glass,
WHITE LEAD, LEATHER,

Shoe Findings, Quicksilver, &c..

nAYi: now onlmnd alarge assortment of the above
(&»ods, to which constant additions arc made by

the arrival of every clipper ship, thereby enabling us
to offer superior inducements to buyers. Parties vis-
iting the city during the Fair are invited to call and
examining oar Stock,when we will convince them that
Hardware can be bought he *e as low ns in San Fran-
cisco. J. II. W. A CO.

LEATHER & FINDINGS.
TO SHOEMAKERS.

WIC have received, within the last month, direct
from New York—-

8,000 lbs. Eastern Hemlock and Oak Sole Leather,
best quality.

6o do*. French Calfskins,8 different makes, weighing
from 1*2 to 6o lbs. to the dozen.

10 dor. Best Kip.
6 do*. French Patent Leather, superior article.
5 dot. do Opera Calfskins, now article.
40 do* Linings and Top Skins, assorted colors.
AL80~-Burk Tan,Sheep Skins. Lace Leather, Bind

ing Skins, Last;, Crimps, Trees, Thread, Ac., compris-
ing a fall assortment of everything necessary for the
trade.

We particularly Invite attention to our stock of
LKATllF.lt, which i* unsurpassed by any in the State,
and ice will tell at Han Francieco price*.

nug2l*lm .1. 11. WRIGIIT* CO.

SHEEP! SHEEP!
500 FINK FAT SHEEP for sale.

Inquire of REYNOLDS BROS., No
142 Third Street. nug!5-2w

WOODS OLIVE PECTORAL.—The very bes
Remedy for Coughs, Cmds, Consumption, Asth

ma, Bronchitis. Inflammation of the Lungs, and a
other diseases ofthe pulmonary organs,for sale b/ the
Agents.

l«n». ray kick k coffin.

THB GOLDEN PRIZE—J TIIK GOLDEN MIZE.
THE GOLDEN MIZE,
THE GOLDEN MIZE.
THE GOLDEN MIZE
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
TIIK GOLDEN MIZE
THE GOLDEN MIZE.
THE GOLDEN MIZE
THE GOLDEN 1>RIZE„
THE GOLDEN PRIZE.

ILLL'AI'HATEI) I ILLUSTRATED! ILLUSTRATED
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
11.LUSTRATED I.YEI1V WEEK.
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.

SPECIMEN CODIES SENT FREE
SPECIMEN CODIES SENT FREE.
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FUEL.

The Golden Frize I
ILLUSTRATED! ILLUSTRATED !

The New York Weekly GOLDEN PRIZE is one of
the largest and bent weekly papers of the day. An
Imperial Quarto, containing eight pages, or forty

columns, of entertaining original matter; and ele-
gantly illustrated every week.

A (SIFT WORTH FROM 50 CENTS TO $500 00
IN GOLD WILL BK PRESENTED TO EACH SUB-
SCRIBER IMMEDIATELY ON RECEIPT OF THE
SUBSCItlPT10N MON EY .

One copy foroneyear *2 00, and 1 gift.
One copy for two years 8 5o . and 2 gifts.
One copy for three years f> 00, and 8 gif's.
One copy for Ove.years 8 00, and 5 gifts.

AND TO CLUBS,
Three copie* one year $.">00, and 8 gifts.
Five copies one year 8 00, and 6 gifts.
Ten copies one year 15 00, and 10 gifts.
Twenty-one copies one year 21 00, and 21 gifts.
The articles tobe distributed are comprised in the

following list :

2 Packages of Gold, containing $500 00 each.
6 rlo do do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 PatentLever Hunting Cased Watches,100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches, T5 00 each.
50 do 60 00 each.

100 do 5o 00 each.
800 Ladies’ Gold Watches 85 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Cased VYatches 8» 00 each.
500 Silver Watches $10 to 25 00 each
1000 Gold Guard,Vest and Fob Chains,$10 to $80 each.

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drops,Breast
Pins, Cuff Pins, 8iceve Buttons, Rings, Shirt Studs,
Watch Keys, Gold and Silver Thimbles, and a variety
of other articles, worth from 50 cents to $15 each.

Immediately on receipt of the subscription money,
the subscriber's name will be entered upon our sub-
scription book opposite a number, and a gift corres-
ponding with that number will be forwarded, within
one week, to the subscriber, by mail or exprana, poet
paid •

All communications should be addressed to
BECKET A CO.,

48 and 49 Moffat Building, 886 Broadway, New York
X£T Specimen copiesgeut free. Agents wanted,
ap!61ainly


